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“UNITED STATES 
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PATENT OFFICE. '_ 
WILLIE B. xI'rfrERMAN AND FLORENCE HowLAND MILLS, or NEW YORK, N. Y. 

' UTILITY BAG. 

` Application ñled February 

This invention relates to utility bags or 
carrying cases particularly adapted for use 
by women to carry sewing, toilet articles or to 
be used in a variety of ways, depending upon 
the construction thereof. ' Y 
A particular object of our invention is to 

provide a utility 
añorded and one which may be compactly 
folded or drawn together and stored in a 
minimum of space. - . - 

Ak still further object of the invention is to 
provide a novel construction of bag which can 
be used as a hanging case or allowed to lie flat. 
so that its contents will be in full view and 
readily accessible for use. ' ~ ~ 
A further particular object of the inven 

tion is to provide av utility bag of novel con 
struction, which may be modified to serve as a 
wash clothand soap holding novelty bag or 
may begadapted for use asa sewing imple 
ment container and also as a` receptacle for 
holding sewing material when the same is not 
inuse. , ‘ ‘ Y 

A still further objectof the invention is to 
provide a utility bag which can be made of 
water-proof material, having a >fanciful exte 
rior and in which a rigid tray may be placed 
to shape the bottonrof the same when it is 
hung’up or being carried. ' 
A ’Suu ̀ further Object 0f the invention is a». 

provide a hanging bag for use in travelling 
which may be suspended by its draw cord but, 
which, `in its » `suspended position may be 
opened so that access thereto is had for the 
use of thevarious toilet articles, asrequired. 
To enable others skilled in the artz to fully 

comprehend the underlying features of our` 
invention that they may embody the same in 
the various modifications in structure and re~ 
lation contemplated, a _drawing depicting ar 
preferred form has been annexed as a part of 
this disclosure and in such drawing, similar 
reference characters> denote corresponding 
parts throughout all the views, of which, 

FigureV lis a view infperspective of a form 
. of bag used to holdçsoap and a wash cloth, the 
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samebeing shown in its ,closed position. ~ 
Figure 2 is a view in perspective of the bagv 

shown in its partly openedkposition. 
Figureß is a view similar'to Figure 2 but 

~ showing the sideílaps of the bag opened and 
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also the wash cloth holdingstrap, whichforms 
a part of the receptacle, opened so that the 
wash cloth may be removed from its position. 
-Figure 4 isa view in perspective showing 

thesoap holding receptacle open disclosing 

bag ̀to which easy access is -, 

1, 1927. Serial No. 165,197. 

the .interior soap holding-tray in posit-ion. 
Figure 5 isv a top, plan view of the bag, the 

-washcloth holding strap being shown closed. 
Figure 6 is a sectional view taken on the 

Y line 6-6 of Figure 5 showing the construction 
ofthebag. " . _ ' 

Figure 7 is a view in perspective of a bag 
arranged lto hold Vsewing or toilet articles. 
the same being shown in its position when 
not in use, and suspended by its draw string. 

Figure 8 is a viewfin perspective of the 
bag as shown in Figure 7, after the end flaps 
thereof have ̀ been opened. ' 

Figure 9 is a view in perspective showing 
how the end flaps maybe joined with one of 
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the side flaps to provide a suspended recep» » 
~tacle for toilet goods when ̀ the same is des 
sired to be used when suspended. 

Figure l0 is a top, plan view ofthe bag 
shown in Figure 9, illustrating the shape and 
arrangementof the end and side flaps and 
also. of the tray holding casing embodied 
therein, and ` . i 

Figure ll .is a sectional view taken on the 
line 1l~11 of Figure >l() showing the con 
struction of the bag. ‘ 

Referring to the drawings in detail, the 
bag in general,_as used to hold soap and a 
Awash cloth is indicated `by the ̀ numeral 5 
and is cut to provide the side flaps 6 and end 
flaps 7, iny the latter of which is provided, 
the draw string holding flutes S .through 
which pass the draw strings 9. .Themate 
rial from` which .the bag is made may be of 
cretonne or some other fancy fabric which 
forms the outer part thereof, which is suit 
ably lined with rubber >or other water-proof 
material, the two materials being joined by 
sewing or gluing or in any other satisfactory 
manner. The outer ends of the side flaps 6 
are providedwith the mating members of 
snap fastenerslO as are also the edgesof the> 
end >‘flaps’in their mid port-ion.“ The4 snapk 
fasteners` are indicated in this latter instance 
by the numeral 1l.. At the centerof the bag, 
we provide a flexible casing l2 which is made 
from waterproof material rand is secured. 
at its bottom edge asfatßlâ in` any suitable 
manner to the bag material 14. Thiscasing 
is provided at one side with a cover 15 which 
may be cut integral with the casing 12 or 
may be secured thereto> 
as cementing >and 4may be made of the same 
water-proof material from which the casing 
is made. v.This cover l5V is 
with the strapslô which-‘carry the mating 

in any manner, such, 

provided onits ends » 
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members iof ,a tsnap"fastener 1i and it is evif 
dent from 4an‘inspection of Figures »t and (3 
that a rigid tray 1S may be positioned in the 
casing "12.to neoeive aealïe of soap and may ille 
enclosed by the cover 15 which, through the 
medium of its strap 16 is adapted to receive 
and hold a wash cloth 19, as shown in Figure 
3. Immediately after the soap ris used, it is 
wet, of course. and when vOnce placed into the 
receptacle 1S ris prevented ,from soiling any 
other part of the bag'by reason oi’ the fact 
Vthat the casing,r 12 and the cover 1,5 are made 
of wateijfproot material and inorder to liold 
the cover 15 closed, tlieîside llaps‘ti are drawn 
over,` the receptacle and are held closed lJy 
thesnapfasl'euers 10 as shown Ain _Figure 2, 
after' which ’thesnai fasteners 11 may he 
united, to hold theliag at Yits ‘mid portion 
closed,y so that the contents ‘thereof cannot 
fall out and also so that .the Adainpness or 
drippings' from the wash cloth, cannot leak 
out nor escape from the closed bhgit of 
course being understood‘that the draw str_in 
9 can be> tied or otherwise drawn'npon `to 
close the upper ends of the end flaps 7 to 
present the appearance, illustrated in Fig 
ure 1. c ,4 l ` Y 

As will be _noted fi'oiuthe foregoing de 
scription, the rigid tray member forms the 
bottom'v of the bag and gives the saune shape 
when it is held up in suspended position and,` 

>ein further utilizing. this particular feature. 
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we _have femhodiedin _a' bag of slightlydilfel'-, 
ent construction, >but enibodyingj the same 
principle, a toilet article holdingiyr tray ‘20, ,as 
illustrated in Figure 9 which is held in p0 
sition `in ythe center ofthe toilet bag 21 or 
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i 23 might be provided with tie pockets'24 or` 

utility haar; 4als it niight‘better be termed, 
throughthc,mediumlof a easing 22 similar 
to that hereinbefore described for holding the 
soap'tray ;_ `butin view ‘of the fact that, withr 
shghtfmodilications, the tray might be usedl 

` ' foi-another purpose, we have shown in Fig-ï 
ure 7, a. bagfwhijchis arranged to he used as 
a sewingrfbagr and which consists of the4 tray 
20 positioned in a suitable casing 22 which isr 
secured to the'hag‘inaterial 21 at thecenter 
the'reof’and in position to be overlapped oi" 
closed-by the side-flaps 23 which mayor may 
not he provided- with vpockets '24, depending 
`u on tlie’use <to which'vthe bag is ,tobe put.Av 
‘or instance; `inf'the sewin Í bag, the flaps 

niight'be used without, so that they could be 
folded over as shown Ãin Figure 8 to provide 
a ycoverfor the< tray, which would hold the 
sewing material, such as needles, threads and 

" the. Lilie, >'The flaps 23' provid-ea bottom 'for 
the bag when' closed ̀ up` in the ' positlon‘illus 
trated inFlgure 7 to li'old> the material to be 
sew'ed u on.” In either'event,` thefhag consists 
ofthe aps 23, havingattheir outer edges 

vided at each cornelfol‘l the outer edge ot the 
`flaps 23. sol that when the sameare folded to 
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the ïpositiionas shown in Figure 8„ the snap 
members 25 will retain them in their closed 
position. The bagis also provided with end 
ill-aps 2li wliieh may, ,he eut‘in any kiamßiflll 
manner and which` in their» ends, are pro 
vided, as before described, with the draw 
string _flute Il' through which pass the draw 
stringis ' ‘28, rthe flai'is'âô being provided on 
their edges, .llt the mid portions` thereof with 
the snap fasteners 29 _and ,ad'acent one side 
of their outer edge or end willi the snap fas~ 
toners 30, ,the purpose of which will behere 
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inafter described. 'In the use of the bag t'ory " 
the holding ofrsewing, the flaps are thrown 
in and fastened, as shown in Figure 8i and 80 
then the ‘snap’ fasteners 29 are ,secured to- "` 
,f_rether `to giveîthe appearance illustratedr in 
Figure 7. This fastening'o? the'snap las|` 
teners 29. provide a receptacle. as before 'set 
forth, in whichmav he carried the material to 
be sewed upon. However, whenthe bag'is 
to be used for the ‘arrying offtollet articles 
as when travelling, the Icasing,r 2,2 may be pro~ 
vided with side straps 31, into which may he 
inserted the tooth brush holding member 3‘2. 
IVhen the bag is in use'when travelling, the 
bag,r is suspended by the draw strings QS, as ‘ 
illustrated in Figure 9,"and in order to innin 
tain the bag in Vopen position, as shown iny 
such illustrat1on,tlie snap fasteners 25 on one, 
of the flaps 23 are secured to the snap'y fas 
teners 30 which are incorporated in theend 
flaps 26. Thisiwill give thc’bag the appear 
ance shown in Figure Saud the front portion 
thereof beingwide open, will allow easy ac» 
cessy to the niaterial heldin' the ytray 2t), as is 
evident. In the pocketsjQ-l there may be car-w 
ried an additional envelope 32, if desiued` the 
pocket flaps 33 beingseeured in‘cl‘o‘sed posi 
tion,l through Athe niedium‘of the snap fas 
teners 34 provided therein. It4 is evident 
inY this construction also, that the tray 20 
shapes the bottomv of the bag and in fact, 
forms the bottom thereofnnd', if desired, 
the bag illustrated in'Fjgure 9 can he sus 
pended in the position sh'own in Figure 7 so 
thatthe bag may be used to‘hold toilet arti 
cles and sewing‘at the'saine time, or‘it may 
be used for either purpose separately. It is 
imp„orta1it,'however. thatit be understood 
that` the bag illustrated> in VFigure 8 'may be 
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drawn up tothe position shown in Figure 7 ` 
and in Figure 9 with but different ïfastenings’ 
of the snap fasteners 29> andBQ‘and no modi 
fication in structureY need be made to adapt 
the bag'for the 
or carrying toilet' articles. » 

It is evident therefore, 4that we have pro` 
vided an‘improyedj, utility bag-“which may be 
used as a Vsoap' and' waslreloth-’container oi* 
onefwhifch may be adaptedilonuseï as a‘traveli 
case to contain toilet articles or other accese 
series, also' we have provided ai utility‘hagi 
which, may be used as a beach bag", a sewing 
bag, a bonden-ease, a laundry-bag, a manicure 
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purpose of ‘carrying’ sewing ~ 
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bag, a vanity'bag and which can be used in its 
suspended position or placed upon a support 
and opened out so that the contents are read 
ily accessible. The ̀ Inaterial from which the 
bag is made may be rubberized silk, eretonne 
or any other suitable Water-proof or lasting 
material, particularly adapted for the pur 
pose for which the bag is to be used, for in 
sta-nce, leather, satin, or silk. 

lVhile We have illustrated and described 
our invention with some degree of particular 
ity, We realize that in practice’various alter 
ations therein may be Iliade. We therefore 
reserve the right and privilege of changing 
the form of the details ofA construction or 
otherwise altering the arrangement of the 
correlated parts Without departing from >the 
spirit of the invention or the scope of the 
appended claims. ` ' 

Having thus described our invention What ’ 
we claim as new and desire to secure by 
United States Letters Patent is : 

1. A container comprising a piece of mate 
rial, pairs of oppositely disposed ñaps 
formed thereon, a receptacle so positioned on 
the piece of material that the flaps may be 
drawn thereover to cover the same, draw 
strings in one pair of the oppositely dis 
posed flaps for holding the same together, 
fasteners in the other pair of flaps for hold 
ing the same closed, and the dravv strings pro 
viding an arrangement whereby the container 
may be Suspended. » - 

2. A container comprising a pieceof fabric, 
a casing made of fabric attached to the mate 
rial at the center thereof, a I‘igid tray in said 
easing, the tray and the casing constituting a 
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bottom for the container, pairs of oppositely 
disposed flaps formed in the material and 
arranged to be folded in over the tray to pro 
vide a cover therefor, snap fasteners on one 
pair of said‘flaps for fastening the same to 
getl'ier, and draw strings in the other pair of 
flaps for drawing the same together. 

. 3. container comprising a piece of fab 
ric, a tray holding casing, of fabric disposed 
at the center thereof, a rigid tray in said eas 
ing, end and side flaps formed on said piece, 
snap fasteners in the side >flaps for maintain 
ing the same in'closed position over thetray, 
snap fasteners in said end flaps and so ar 
ranged that when fastened together the end 
flaps Will be drawn up to form an additional 
receptacle above said tray and means for 
drawing the ends of said end flaps together. 

4. A container comprising a piece of fabric, 
a lining of Water-proof material, a tray-hold 
ing casing of fabric disposed at the center 
thereof, a rigid tray in the casing, end and 
side flaps formed in said piece, snap fasteners 
in the side flaps for retaining the same in 
closed position over the tray, snap fasteners 
in said end flaps so arranged that when fas-V 
tened together, the end flaps will be drawn up 
to form an additional receptacle above said 
tray and draw strings for drawing the ends 
of said end flaps together, the draw strings 
serving as a means through which the con 
tainer may be hung up. , » 
In testimony whereof We aÍliX our sig 

natures. v 

WILLIE E. KITTERMAN. ' IL. sa 
FLORENCE IIowLAND MILLS. [La] 
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